
 
 

 

 
  

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 
Air Partner Adds Convenience and Customization  

with New Corporate Air Shuttle Program  
 

Global Leader in Charter Private Aviation Continues to Develop and Expand Air 
Shuttles for Corporate Groups  

 

 
 

Fort Lauderdale, FL (August 21, 2018) – Air Partner, a global leader in private group charter 

aviation, today announced the official launch of two new initiatives dedicated to making flights 

easier to schedule in the corporate group market, in conjunction with the opening of a new 

office in Los Angeles. Aimed specifically for organizations who require frequent travel, high-

profile groups in charter travel and meetings, incentives, conferences and events (MICE) 

groups; Air Partner’s new Corporate Air Shuttle Program and booking tool will help reduce 

time spent on all aspects of the travel process. 

 

With Air Partner’s Corporate Air Shuttle Program, travel managers for large and small 

organizations can directly schedule chartered group flights 24/7 with an Air Partner dedicated 

account manager. Ideal for 20 to 40 passengers, or more when needed, the corporate shuttle 

service typically uses 30 to 50 seat aircraft. Rather than scheduling multiple flights for groups 

of employees to meet in one single destination, corporate air shuttle clients have the benefit 

of scheduling round trips on smaller and larger aircrafts that accommodate groups’ personal 

and business schedules. The aviation experts handle aircraft customizations, complex travel 

logistic and even uphold strict flight procurement requirements. Travelers will also have the 

ability to use the proprietary flight booking tool to schedule and manage all company travel.  

 

“Over the past five decades, Air Partner has served as the preferred charter supplier for major 

corporations, governments, heads of state and Fortune 500 companies,” said David McCown, 

the company’s president. “We continue to innovate in areas that provide the utmost value, 

accessibility and flexibility, as remaining a customer centric service provider in aviation is 

fundamental, and meeting the ability to rise to the growing demands of business charters is 

always a top priority.”  

 

http://www.airpartner.com/en-US/


Having a Corporate Air Shuttle Program account with Air Partner allows the convenience of 

booking frequently flown routes, access to airports where commercial airlines are not allowed 

or can not fly during certain hours and days, greater control and management of flights and 

ability to add passengers to last-minute flight arrangements. Additionally, it allows for quicker 

departures when flying out of a fixed-based operator (FBO) terminal, ultimately saving 

valuable working hours for corporates.  

 

As an add-on service, Air Partner’s dedicated service team can set up a unique booking tool 

for corporations that enables their executives to customize their organizations air travel 

requirements themselves. With high-profile clients, corporations, sports teams and even 

federal agencies, air charter requests for small and large groups can be handled directly via a 

personalized login for each traveling member. With functionalities designed to handle the 

requirements of organizations of any size, the tool’s interface gives corporations the ability to 

customize and view all relevant flight data. Overall, flight planning for larger groups becomes 

more individualized and less time-consuming.  

 

Air Partner will be attending both IBTM Americas (Booth 1218) in Mexico City and IMEX 

Americas (Booth B3427) in Las Vegas, and will be meeting with corporations to discuss the 

company’s customized corporate shuttle programs. 

 

For further information, please visit www.airpartner.com or the Air Partner Corporate Shuttle 
page. Follow Air Partner Instagram / Twitter @airpartnerusa and Facebook @airpartnerplc. 
 

About Air Partner 

Founded in 1961, Air Partner is a global aviation services group that provides worldwide 
solutions to industry, commerce, governments and private individuals. The Group has two 
divisions: Broking division, comprising air charter broking and remarketing; and the Consulting 
& Training division, comprising the aviation safety consultancies, Baines Simmons, Clockwork 
Research and SafeSkys, as well as Air Partner’s Emergency Planning Division. For reporting 
purposes, the Group is structured into four divisions: Commercial Jets, Private Jets, Freight 
(Broking) and Consulting & Training (Baines Simmons, Clockwork Research, SafeSkys and 
Air Partner’s Emergency Planning Division). The Commercial Jet division charters large 
airliners to move groups of any size. Air Partner Remarketing, which is within the Commercial 
Jet division, provides comprehensive remarketing programs for all types of commercial and 
corporate aircraft to a wide range of international clients. Private Jets offers the Company's 
unique pre-paid JetCard scheme and on-demand charter. Freight charters aircraft of every 
size to fly almost any cargo anywhere, at any time. Baines Simmons is a world leader in 
aviation safety consulting specializing in aviation regulation, compliance and safety 
management. Clockwork Research is a leading fatigue risk management consultancy. 
SafeSkys is a leading Environmental and Air Traffic Control services provider to UK and 
International airports. Air Partner is headquartered alongside Gatwick airport in the UK. Air 
Partner operates 24/7 year-round and has 20 offices globally. Air Partner is listed on the 
London Stock Exchange (AIR) and is ISO 9001:2008 compliant for commercial airline and 
private jet solutions worldwide. www.airpartner.com 
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